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Altar Years ot Sickness Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Him.Won and Quit .

*She moment tàat winter break*—
O' and save In the high altitudes, win

ter west of the Mississippi le a 
*114 and eomfortablo thins in com
parison with oar eastern weather— 
the police of 6t. Joseph, Kansas City,
Denver, In fact of all the towns and 
cities, wa«e relentless war on vag
rants. The wide rolling prairies, the 
railroads the Hills are all Insatiable 
In their demand for undrilled labor.
Crops rot In the fields for lack of Locomotive Lite,
harvesters, mills are idle for lack of Statistics have been completed ra

tio drive the heavily laden wag- erectly which state that the average 
one to their doors The Idle will not life of an English express locomotive 
work so. long as they can beg ..or lé twenty-live years ot a local paee- 
steal. In the west they have lit- enger engine twenty-five years, of a 
tie chance for either. freight locomotive twenty-six years

and of a switching engine twenty- 
seven years. Tb* total mileage of an 
express passenger engine was fixed 
at from 7CO.OOO to 1.0UX0ÔÜ mltov, 
and for each of the other olaflsas ot 
engines a mileage of 600.000 to 800.-

In the United States the

tibia*’» Alum Mountain.
In China 

village of 
cording to a writer In the Liver
pool Post, a mountain of alum, ’ 
which, In addition to being a nat
ural enriodty. Is a source of wealth 
tor the Inhabitants, of the country, 
who dig from It yearly tone of alum. 
The mountain In not 1 
miles In circumference at Its base, 
and has a height of nearly 2X100 
feet. The alum is obtained by 
quarrying large blocks of stone, 
which are first heated Id great fur
naces, and then in vats filled "with 
boiling water. The atom erystal- 
lsss and forms a layer aboutie!» 
inches In thickness. This layirfle 
subsequently broken up Into blocks 
weighing about tea pounds each.

, about 12 miles from the 
Lldn Che*, there Is, ae-A little Sunlight Seep will clean 

cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
clothes.

■jawa—a

They were talking spout the new 
«yertem to beat the wheel» at Monte 
Carlo, and the man who had made bis 
pile In the west, and oome to New: 
York to spend it. ejaculated a con
temptuous "Pooh !”

"Square wheel or crooked.” be de
clared. "there never was a system 
met “that would overcome the regu
lar perceotage In favor of the bank. 
There’s no money! in roulette or any 
other gambling game, except for the 
bankers, and sooner or later they get 
It all.

“Of coarse you hear every once In 
a while of some lucky) chap who has 
made a bundle at one game or an
other. Bat It never stinks. They all 
get back at the game again and then 
the money goes back to the bank 
roll. Or U It isn’t blown In that way 
it is In some other. ■

*1 lomember seeing two cowboys 
do up a honk In Cheyenne one af
ternoon twenty! years ago in a fash
ion that was spectacular. They came 
in off the ranch with their year’s 
pay In their pockets and went down 
to Lew Morieon’s to throw things 
around a .little. When they had 
about enough aboard, they eat down 
to play faro.

“Everything was coming their way. 
Every one of the dealers took a 
whack aft those cowboys, and fin
ally Lew himself sat In to deal. But 
It made no difference. Look was with 
the boya

“They were not playing any system 
or even attempting It. It was Just 
hit and miss and let ’er go Gallegher 
all the time, and whatever they 
touched won.

“At last the thing got too much for 
even Lew to stand. It was only about 
0 o'clock In the afternoon when he

Plain Statement of a New Brunswick 
Postmaster Whose Kidney ' Painsabout the money be hoped to win, 

but that, he was beginning to be 
brightened about what he had 
lost.

"No one

Have Gone Never to Heturn.
‘ Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., N. B„ 
Sept. 28—(Special.)—Tl H. Belyee. 
Poet muster her* well known and 
widely respected. Is happy In the dis
covery of a permanent core for the 
Kidney pains that have troubled him 
for y tens.

“I have been 'bothered with Kidney 
Trouble for years.’' Postmaster Bel- 
yea says ; “I have tried many medi
cines and plasters without getting 
any lasting benefit, till, bearing 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills so highly spoken 
of, I determined to try them. They 
eeem to have made a complete 
la my ease, as I feel an well an 
I was.

’T b Aleve that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are the right medicine tor Kidney 
Trouble and will do all they, 
claimed to do.” , .

Dadd’s Kidney Pills core the Kid
neys, and with healthy Kidneys ho 
one can have Bright’s Disease, Lum- 
abgo, Bbeumatlsm. Dropsy, or Pain 
In the Back. Thousand» will tell you 
this out of their own experience.

Id anything to ào, 
and he apoke to no one. He kept 
steadily at it, playing always the 
nineteen, as If he had figured It 
out that It' must turn up before 
long, and then be would get back 
all he had 

“But the

a
than lO

playrt.
nlneteieen was perverse. 

Time after time the ball landed In 
the next pocket or the next one, 
but never did It stop In the one 
that would have meant so much 
to him.

" I noticed that as the man kept 
diving down after that unfailing dol
lar the money In the pocket Jingled 
tons and less, and. i concluded that 
he was reaching the bottom. I woo
ds red what be would do If he got to 
the end of hie pay before the nineteen 
turned up, for I bad become so much 
Interested in the man and In the case 
t had Imagined as being bis that I 
would have been more than willing 
to stake him to any reasonable 
amount, bad edveral times I was al
most on the point of going to him 
and offering to help him out of any 
trouble be might be In of a financial 
nature for the sake of having him 
get out of that gambling house and 
stay oat.

“Just as I was about making up 
my mind to do something lie reached 
down In his pocket with extra energy 
and slammed down a coin on the 
nineteen with sadden emphasis.

•* There's the last one,” he ex
claimed, "and ,win or loee .I'm done 
with that 1”

■ The wheel spun, and the man 
kept his hand over the coin. Finally, 
an the wheel slowed down so that 
It was near stopping, he raised Ills

“ Tm sorry to «poll a good thing *MÏÏ*L__ ’ ’•
for yon, boys.' he said, but luck , W. emress'on that name over bis 

to be all one way. and yon fa.ce «• the nlne-
faeve gone Into me a» far as I can t?*a J?as ghastly, and I knew then 
etanti just now. I think I’ll take a 'ïfVÎJ1?™ waa serious trouble In hie 
rent for a few. days’ establishment, and be had been try.

“With that be shut up the place, J*jj to w*n “f at it by gambling. The 
and |i« wjls two week» before Le op- c®*® was & shining twenty dollar gold 
en ad out again. Those two cowboy# . v .
had bit him for better than $30,000,1 __ “ J*e “wit the
and that was a big roll for Cheyenne I ma” Btood “f ,f transfixed, then he

made a sudden, impulsive start, ns 
If to grab the money, but checked 
himself, and I don’t: think he 
the look the dealér gavé him. Then 
the ball, bopping and skipping about 
the brackets, finally stopped with a 
little click, and the dealer droned 
out:

•’ Nineteen, red, odd and Above !”
"I was watching my railroad man 

keenly. It hit hint very hard, 
revulsion of feeling and the relaxo

ns a winner, and tton from the strain seemed likely to 
enough to •*> too much for him, and 1 stood 

ready to catch him if he fell.
‘ But ho recovered his grip Id a few 

“It waq down In the Gold Room, seconds, and the smile 
that used to ran just across .the 
Street from the Baptist Church.
dro; p:d In there one n gilt to tea how ! bank all It cost, 
things were goiug along, and «aw a I r-'d at him once with a swift, 
fellow, standing at one of the rou- I probeneive glance and said no 
lette wheels who evidently waa a | but began to count out money la- 
newcomer. It was plain to every- stood of chipe to pay the manfs win- 
one in the room that he didn’t know nings. Ho stacked up the tdouble 
anything about the game, and It very eagles, and the man Just rocked back 
soon became apparent to me that he and forth as he watched the pro- 
wae more anxious to win than most cess: 
met» I had seen who played just for ■ 
the excitement of the thing.

On an average fifty een a week 
are arrested In Kansas Clt 1̂ daring 
the months of June, July and Aug
ust. The police wisely refuse to bur
den the city with' their support, and 
Instead give these een the alterna- 
natlve of going to work honestly, 
and tor high wages, or breaking stone 
tor the Improvement of the abomin
able western roads. The choice near
ly always to tor the better paying 
labor. Great wisdom to showr- In 
the distribution of these men. Only 
one or two of a gang are sent to 
any one camp.

Ip the labor camps the tramps 
bare a fair chance with more honest 
men. There is nothing to dlatln- 
gul* tone front the other,, tor tinder 
the eagle eye of the section fore
man alt work alike.

cure
over

Eat what you like.—Give the digestive 
organe some work to do. These functions 
need exercise ns tnoeh as any part of the 
human anatomy, but If they’re deileate, give . 
them t;he aid that Dr. yen Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets afford and you can eat anything 
that’s wholesome and palatable—60 In a 
box, 85 sente—8

1
Fi.
m are average

life of an express locomotive Is eigh
teen years. o>f a local poesenger en
gine plneteen y err?, ot a freight en
gine rlxteen years, and of a switch 
engine twenty-two years, 
the jpllenge of an EnglUti 
locomotive wad only at the out-lie 
LCOO.OOO mil » It twenty-fre yen* 
or 40.003 a year. In tbs United States 
U le often as high as 2,000.003 miles, 
or UO.OOO mils* a year.

Whereaa
express

6s TTue, v
N. T. Herald.

"What did Jinks say when his wife 
wanted him to give up his airship 
trip?”

" Oh he told her that more people 
died In bed than were killed by bal
loons.’’

FEW ITALIAN SERVANT GIRLS
One Nationality Which to Practically 

Unrepresented at the Agencies
Next to May, September is the 

month in which the employment 
agencies in New York are busiest. 
Women who have to depend upon 
these places note as a remarkable 
clronrastance, that among the num
ber ot girls to be engaged for domes
tic service, Including Irish, Swedish, 
German, English and French maid* 
colored girls, Swiss and Russian girl* 
Canadian. Dutch, Polish, Scotch, 
Hungarian and Bohemian felrl* there 
are no Italian».

This exception Is the more sur
prising because male Italians de
vote themselves largely to the t class 
of work which most pearly corres
ponds to domestic service among wo
men. There are Italian waiter* 
Italian valets and Italian porters, 
not to speak ot Italian pedter* boot
black* barbers and grocerymen ; bat 
there are no Italian servant girl*

The dearth of these to the more 
surprising because Italy is one of 
the countries in Europe In which the 
number of female births greatly ex- 
oeds the nunfber of mole births and 
Italian girls, usually precocious, do 
not look training In their own coun
try an to the requirements of house
hold . service, to which they devote 
themselves almost exclusively, there 
being few. co-eds and still fewer'pro
fessional 'women In Italy.

For many years the explanation of 
this anomaly was to be found in the 
fact that a large proportion of the 
immigration from Italy was • male, 
btit- li) recent years (his disparity 
has not continued. Italian girls are 
not lacking in the attributes re
quired . lor efficient household ser
vice. They tire quick, Industrious 
and frugal ; they do not drink ; they 
have no top-lofty social notions; 
there Is little demand for their ser
vices in such professional occupa
tions as typewriting, bookkeeping 
and stenography. The fact Is that 
the girls inclined to domestic du
ties marry. They do not become 
servants.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Burn* etc.

♦ Religious Intolerance.
Next month, ip the city of Geneva, 

Swltserland, will be erected by the 
followers and disciples of John Cal
vin, the great Protestant theologian 
of the sixteenth century, a monu
ment In a class by itself among 
existing memorials of famous events 
or persons. It Is erected by the 
faculty of the Protectant College at 
Montnuban, France, and the Hletorl- 
cal Society of Calvinists, of Geneva, 
In ah expiatory eepee, as an expres
sion of profound regret tor the one 
great error, or some will say crime, 
of Calvin’s life—the Instigation of 
the burning of Michael Servetus at 
the stake, for maintaining heretical 
opinions, In October, 1663. The gran
ite shaft will bear this Inscription :

"Erected In memory of Michael Ser
vetus—victim of the religions Intol
erance of his time and turned for Jils 
convictions, at Champel. Oct. 27, 
1658—by followers of John Calvin, 
860 years Inter; as expiation for that 
not and to repudiate all coercion In 
matters of faith.”

. Not worn by
Rubbing 

but Cleaned
Ù a by Washing.

—
New Century 

Wattling

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.
, Remove* ell herd» soft or calloused lumps 

and blemishes from horses ; blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save *60 by use of one bottle. War- 
ranted the most wonderful blemish

A.

care eve^own.
celled the halt.

On a President.
Chlorure Chronicle.

With Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
stout up in hie castle and King Peter 
of Her via making hie headquarters 
in a cyclone cellar It looks as If a

N
cleans by forcing hot 
suds forward and 
back through the 
fibre of the clothe*

T
monarch these days had little to
boast or over a Chicago non-union 
candy-maker. f. —

Use Lever’s l>ry Stomp (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannel»,—you'll like

i
Ball bearing» end two strong sjiind 
tuudvrare dealers will show it toIn tlioee days. But they let it all go 

again bafore Lew wn» ready with an
other roll to try another whack at 
them.

“If be had «hut down before be 
woe broke he could probably have 
got kto own and theirs, too, the next 
day. But he wae too alow getting 
bis new roll, and the other gamblers 
had skinned his Iambs for him.

“That's the sure way. I never knew 
but one man who actually quit gam
bling when lie wn 
that fellow hadn't 
start the average man up in a pea
nut stand.

you or write for booklet.
THE Dowowell Mro. Co., LTD., 

HAMILTON, ONT.

saw
it. 31

ft "

At tbe Photographer's.
; .jt Life. ‘ '

"Have I 'thé pleasant expression 
you need ?”

Voice from under the cloth—“Per
fectly, sir.” f

"Then tot: her go quick,
It hurts my face.’’

>7Outrageous.
Toronto Globe.

Just imagine the pass things are 
coming to. Patriotic citizens of the 
United States smuggling British- 
made clothing Into the country, and 
actually wearing the clothes on the 
Fourth of July!

IPLEASE BEAR IR MIND that a skid disease 
may be but a symptom of bad blood. In 
that ease supplement Weaver’s Cerate with 
Weaver's Syrup dally,.

England’s Ill-Paid tllergy.
(Westminster Gasette.)

Archdeoon Sinclair drawn a very 
doleful picture of the circumstances 
of the Church of England parson : 
“The greater number of the clergy 
of the Church of England have not 
enough to eat and drink, hundred» 

are clothed In second-hand 
garments «eut to a charitable so
ciety, and many of them have 
fuel by means of which to eepk them
selves warm. Think of it !" Leave all 
the necessItouB curates, tor the mo
ment, out tot the question. More than 
7.000 Incumbents are bringing up 
families upon lees than £180 a year. 
Their lives are oee perpetual strug
gle to keep themselves alive and to 
avoid debt.”

Mlnard’s Uniment cures Dandruff.

Tito
I.governor ;
Iwon

IV0U8 FACE ON BUTTON 250.
Btby*i fût or io«r lsdy'e ice onorooch, Uoka,

that came
over hie face and the light in hie 

I ’ eyes muet hare been worth to the 
The dealer look-,

I■tolling, Burning, Orooplng, 
Crawling Skin Diseases relieved In- a few ste. ; besetlfally

hhhX»
6&minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. Agnew’s 

Ointment relieves Instantly, And cures Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ecsema. Ulcers, 
Blotches and all Eruptions of the Skin. It 
Is soothing and quieting and acte like magic 
In all Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp 
or Rashefc during teething time. 86 I rente a

l.ïSïïîd'KSffïsdd» . 

2£t.u'M* 40 S&
Jewelry Msssfsctsrlsf Os*
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Severe Hail Storm.
A severe Hail storm, the like of 

which has never been witnessed be
fore by the oldest resident»; visited 
Brunswick, Me., a lew days ago. 
Hall stones measuring from bne-balf 
to three-quarters of an inch,, broke 
windows.

Turning Away Wrath.
Baltimore American.

Mrs. Enpeck—Oh, you needn’t talk. 
You’re not quite perfection your
self, I would have you know.

Enpeck—No, my dear, bat when 
you’re around I’m mighty near per
fection.

Mrs. Enpeck—O Henry I

When the pile was complete the 
railway man reached out and plck- 

"He waa a railroad man. a fireman et! then’ up The sigh that he gave 
or engineer. I Judged by Ills clothes, as lie thrust them into bis pocket 
and he was going home from his run surely came frotn the bottom of his 
without having taken off his run- heart, and It meant relief so deep 
nlng rig. I figured it out also that anti lasting that every man In the 
he had Just been paid off that day. room could feel It. Then he turned 
for hto pocket Juogled with money, and made for the door without a 
and be played with it Instead of buy- ’ word.
Ing chips. 1 "Jv-st as he was about ta go ho

“He had his dinner pail hanging swung around, and addressing the en- 
over hto arm. and he shoved his way tire room called out ; 
up to tbe table, where quite a num-1 " ‘Tliat’i the last for me!’
her of men were playing, and watch- "Then he went out, apparently not 
ed the game for some time before he hearing the dealer, who called at- 
made a bet. I thought he was try- ter him :i
lng to get tbe hang of It and that " ‘Good night. Bill. Good luck. Keep 
he had never seen It played before, out ot here !”

“By and by be got his courage "It turned out (hat the dealer had 
screwed up to the sticking point and sized him up Just 
hauled a cotn out of his trousers and had been rooting to have lilm 
pocket. The wheel was spinning when win. HO had no more notion of 

. he reached out and slapped bis money what the trouble was than I had, 
down on tbe nineteen. He kept his andi as I never saw the man again I 
hand over bis coin until the wheel never heard anything about what it 
bad almost stopped and when be lift- might have been, 
of It he left a silver dollar on the "But I have always had the hunch 
number. that that man actually made good on

"There was an air of deadly deter- declaration, and did not try the
initiation about tbe man, and such a égaln. I never saw a man so
serious earnestness In his manner t',1 , nR, ln was when lie found
of playing that It stopped the smiles he ,la/l played the twenty Instead of 
of amusement that began to go a ®r-e- and when he won with It. 
around the room at seeing the size ?.n<. "° more than he liad
of Ills bet, for he had played it as trT.nK. ,to: £ot’ [.
if It were the house limit and he was a 'Ta^B 1b5* eve<?. tl,at *Je thought 
certain ol breaking the bank be- J** had been about good enough for 
fore he had gone very far. But nine- reet °r 11 ™ time.’—New
teen did not wifi, and tile dealer lorK sua- 
grabbed up the chips he had won and 
scattered around those be bad lost.

“The railroad man stood looking 
at the performance with a perfect
ly blank expression on his face, as will be the Simplon Tunnel, in the 
If he did hot understand how it could 

'.have happened that he did not win.
.Then the new bets were placed and 
the wheel

1

Mlnard’s Liniment relieves Neur
algia.

A Degrading Spectacle 
The opportunity to witness animal 

slaughter, on a large scale, is to be 
afforded la Chicago* on ’packing
house" day, Sept. 30th. 
doubt there will be multitudes In at
tendance. On that day 100,000 head 
of stoek will be killed at the Chicago 
Stock Yard* and the whole vast 
plant will be run at fall capacity 
as a public spectacle. It Is thought ln 
Chloogo that 200,000 visitors will en
joy the refining and agreeable sights 
which1 cain be seen on such a scale 
nowhere else ln the world. Tbe pro
cess by which a live steer Is converted 
Into steaks and collar battens “while 
you wait” will have its most striking 
exemplification on that day.—Hart
ford Time*

Paper In Japan.
In no other country Is paper used 

for so many different purposes as 
ln Japan. Since the discovery of 
the art of making paper by the 
Egyptians, thousands of years ago. 
It has been used for writing ma
terial. but some of its other most 
Important unes have come to light 
within the last century. Now we 
make many things of paper. In
cluding heavy rails, and oar wheels 
and 'dishes. Nearly every civilised 
government has a corps of engin
eers Investigating the possibility of 
balloons In time of war ; but hun
dreds of years ago the Japanese 
sent up large paper kites, to which 
were suspended human spies, who 
thus could look into and study 
walled, but roofless fortification* 
—From "Japanese Paper Work
ers," by Jason. Trench, in Four- 
Track News for October.

Weak Hearts, Weak Bleed, 
Weak Nerves

|
I 8 ta liste ad Junction, P. Q., 12 th Aug. ,1893. 

MK8BR8-U. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge leading 

from a platform to a loaded car while assist" 
Ing my men ln unloading » load of grain. 
The bridge went down aa well as the load 
on toy back and I struck on the ends of the 
sleepers, causing a serious Injury to my leg. 
Only tor Its being very fleshy would have 
broken It. Ih an hour could not walk a 
Step. Commenced using MILLARD'S LINI
MENT and the third day went to Montreal) 

and got about well by the m 
ten days was nearly well. I can 

ly recommend It as tbe best Ltntmeat 
know of In use.

Yours truly,

and no
RUJEF Iff SO MÊNUTE8.

Dr. Agnew'e Cure for the heart 
never fails to, cure the heart and 

and to enrich thé blood. It (nerves
relieves In '80 minutes. It Is a beacon 
light to toad you back to health.. 
w. H. Musselman, G.A.R., Welssport, 
Pa., says: "Two bottles of Dr. Ag- 
ew*s Heart Cure entirely cured me of 
heart palpitation and extreme ner
vousness. Its value cannot be esti
mated.”

e same aw I had I

Iss oton bust Hens 
a cane. In 
sincere 
that I I

Dr. Agaevs’» Ointment relieves 
Eczema and tetter In a day, 36c.

G. H. GORDON.

And Johnny Fought.
*My son,” said the father, “I am 

grieved to learn that you .engaged 
In a disgraceful brawl with the 
little Htornlck boy.”

“I don’t care, papa. I had to- 
tight him."

“Had to tight him, Johnny ? What 
was the reason ?”

— “Why, ho said something about yogi 
that I couldn’t stand for.”

“Be did ? The little rat! And yow 
licked him ?"

“Of course I did.”
“Good for you, my son I Hère’» & 

nickel tor you. "What did he say, 
about me ?"

“I don’t like to tell, papa."
"That’s all right. You can tell me."
“But I don’t like to repeat It. It 

had swear words ln It."
“It did ? Well, leave out the iiifMsn r 

words and tell me.”
“He sold—he said that I was the 

bad worded picture of you."
—Front Judge.

DR. AW. CHASE’S OC 
CATARRH PURE...-Z0&

Ileal Test of Altruism.

Little Willicv-Pla, what's an al-tru- 
iet ? /

His father—A man, my child, who 
carries hie umbrella all day without 
using It, and then Is glad It didn’t 
rain on account of the people who 
had no umbrellas with them.

to sent direct to the thirsted 
parte by the Improved Bio we. 
Heals toe uloer.t. clears the alt 
passages, stops droppings In the 
throat and pemanandv cum 
Cuurh and H.» FenfdBlomr 

TITVri free. All d-alerx or Dr. A. W. Chus 
X * ’ "a Medtein. Co„ Tqross.jwd^e^t-^

A Medical Defence of Corsets.
The use of the corset is to transmit 

the pressure of the skirt bands to the 
hips and the ribs, and so to protect 
from their pressure the oigins In the 
region of the wuiet. The conclusion 
Is, that so long as skirt bands are 
fastened round tbe waist, corsets 
should be worn. They should be 
etiffer than usually made If they are 
effectively to protect the soft, mid
dle portion of the body from the pres
sure of the waistband, 
should ho quite straight, and 
waist measurement shoal 1 beat least 
as large as the wearer’s waist, mea
sured over a single, soft garment. 
The abuse of the article consists In 
employing It n» a means of compress
ing that which It was meant to pro
tect from compressing, namely, the 
soft, middle portion of the body. 
Fashion In corsets ha» of late made a 
motion In the right direction. In the 
straight, stiff front.—Medical Press 
and Circular.

0have Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every
where.

1A Question of Titles.
*Lc City Treasurer of Edinburgh, 

Colonel Sir Robert Cranston, who 
has lately been knighted by King 

The longest tunnel in the world Edward, was called upon recently
by a comnçiclal traveller, who wish
ed to see the colonel on business. 
As Sir Robert, like nost of his as
sociates, is of the volunteer corps, 
not of the regular army, the travel
ler's inquiry was for Mr. Cranston. 
Colonel Cranston, ini was informed, 
was out.

‘“Oil, very well ; cam I see Mr. — 
th ii ? ’ imentioning another member 
of tiw firn X 

4,4 Major is out, too.”
“•And is M:‘.-----out, also ?”

an- sorry to say that Captain 
-----J’ati Just left to attend a mus
ketry class.”

Tiie exasperated traveller turned 
to go, when he was recalled and 
astrod if he wished to leave any
n rvssagc.

•*Woll»" he replied, “it's of no con- 
sen pence, but you nr light just say If 
you thlr.k of ft, that Lord Wolseley 
looked in. *—Haip r's Weekly.

In Going to New York
Do sure that your tickets read 

via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
route qf the “Black Diamond Ex
press.” This is the direct and best 
route from all Canadian points. By 
this route baggage Is now checked 
In bond to and from-Canadian points. 
The Lehigh Valley has three sta
tions in NcWi York up town near all 
first-class hotels, and down-town 
near all European Steamship docks, 
saving passengers for Europe a long 
and expensive transfer. Secure 
your tickets of Gratid Trunk Agents. 
Robert S. Lewis, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 83 Yonge street, Toronto, 
Ont.

The Longest Tunnel.

Alps. Its length, when finished, 
will be- 14 miles, each one of which 
will average a cost of nearly one 
million dollars. The tunnel Is now 
about two-thirds finished and the 
worst difficulties 
and overcome, 
these was the ever-increasing heat 
in the tunnel, it being stated that 
at the tunnel head the temperature 
ture reached 136 degrees Fahren
heit, while outside thermometers 
were registering “thirty-six 
grees of frost.”—From “In the 
Trail ol the Traveler,” in Four- 
Track News for October.

was spinning around 
hi when he seemed to recover con-aga

sciousness.
“He came to Nvith .a jump and 

thrust his hand down in that 
pocket again. He brought it out 
and with a resounding slap banged 
another coin on the nineteen.
Again he held Ills hand over It 
til the wheel was nearly stopped.
When he removed it the 
veiled 
dollar.

“ By this time half the room was 
watching the man, and it was plain 
from his expression when lie lost 
again that for some reason it I
'•v ou Id mean a great deal to him « Little Winnie (just returned from 
:° w,n* 1 kno'v that for one I Sunday school)—Is it true that even 
’(•gan to speculate ns to wliat ! the hairs of our heads are numbered? 
as the trouble and to conjure up j Mr. Front sont—The Bible says so,

Vryeat I ... 1 Thu new Lord Salisbury, hitherto
™î^«!re0th n11 A ,an 1 Winnie (after a pausc)-« known ne Lord Crnnborne, Is 43. He

v " T', 1 T" 1 b® 'TS 0*"* to uu,,k entered the House of Commons at
Vlru monej besides wliat he could ; of yours, will It, papa ? i the ïige of 24 as member for the
' ‘‘But he did not. Again and again ! H„w „ Happened. / re^urtlfth?'“«roraTetoc!
Cc planked down his dollar on the i BuHWo O nimerdsL I lion of 1892 when he was defeated
. - \f'CpV the deal- » Mr. Huysedo—I see by your odvt r- In the fr-Vowing year he was returned
!.. “ ! '• E?c". *lm,e wa,8 Uo iumits that you’re going to lsi-iua for licchetter. As lieutenant-colonel
|il..cetl after the wheel liad etarted some more .stock. What’s that tj" ? of tilt Fourth Battalion, Bedfordshire 
.’.ml the hand hung over it until the Oil Prr 1 :cnt—\yiiat for? Why, My Regime»*; he served with distinction 
"... „!TaK. nea1-' stopped. goo:! f Vow, we’ve earned so r.meh In the South African war and was

As the losses continued the rail- money fa the paat six months that mentioned in despatches, resuming on 
road man began to show the strain w’c're obliged to have more utock to his return the post of Under Sae- 
of the worry. It seemed to aie now : pay dividends on In order to get ifid retary for Foreign Affairs, which ho 
»h*t he WAS not only y anxious of It. , , >, has held since 1900. \ , , ,

have been met 
The greatest of The front

the

Gross Carelessness.
Miss ElUeott—Why did you dis. 

charge your chauffeur ? He made 
such a fine appearance.

Mrs. Lippincott—But the man tonf 
no tact. Why, once wlue» I was dol
ing. he ran over a fat woman, ante 
almost jostled me out of my seat !— 
October Smart Set.

coin re- 
was. as before, a silver II

Reflection of a Bachelor.
Marrying a man for money is al

most as satisfactory as for her to 
marry a man to reform him.

A woman will make more fuss over 
a wedding anniversary than a man 
will over the death! of a rich uncle.

You can’t always tell that a wo
man Is married Just because she does 
things she ought to be married to

It Is hard to figure_out why a pret
ty girl who could have anybody she 
ear,ted and be happy will an often 
pick out a man to marry for the 
sake of reforming him. i

A woman has euch an imagination 
that when her lm*and telephones 
her lie has to stay down town at 
r-lght to give advice to a railway 
president she can make herself be
lieve him and yet cry All evening 

. over hii deceit—New York Free*

MATCHESALWAYS SEE THAT THE YOU BUY BEAR THE NAME

Oer Parler Brsete— 
”KUN EDWARD” 
-’HEAOLMOT"

do.
“Tehgrapr
"TafophSM”“VICTORIA” 

"LITTLE COMET”

A QUICK, SURE LlfiHT 
bj using ii| eee of

b (Mind EVERY too 
those kmtfs ::

FOR BALE toy
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